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Abstract: The relevance of the work is connected to the energy efficiency of specialized vessels of the
technical fleet. The purpose of the study was to determine and evaluate the power quality indicators
associated with the non-sinusoidal shape of the voltage and current curves in the electrical power
system of the marine platform support vessel, which contains powerful semiconductor propulsion
electric drives, taking into account the inherent and parasitic parameters of the power three-phase
cable lines. A simplified one-line diagram of an electric power system with a DC main bus was the
object of the study, which was compiled as a result of the analysis of analog systems typical for the
indicated type of vessels. The phenomenon of voltage and current distortion caused by the presence
of higher harmonics generated by power semiconductor converters in a three-phase ship network
was the subject of the research. For the experimental study of the quality of electric power according
to the simplified one-line scheme of the electric power system in MATLAB Simulink, its model was
created. Based on the proven methods of calculating the ship’s electrical equipment, a methodology
was developed for the reliable determination of model parameters. According to the results of the
experiment in MATLAB Simulink, qualitative and quantitative indicators were obtained regarding
the non-sinusoidality of the linear voltage and current of the three-phase network (curve shapes,
amplitude spectra, distortion coefficients), and their comparative analysis with the current norms
and standards was performed. In contrast to the previous ones, the methodology for assessing the
quality of electricity in the studied electric power system takes into account its circuit, mode features,
and the presence of a parasitic capacitance “phase to ground” of a three-phase network, and it can be
used in solving similar non-trivial tasks for various similar structurally modified systems.

Keywords: electric power system; quality; electricity; losses; parasitic capacitance; model; calculation
methodology

1. Introduction

Achieving a maximum efficiency of sea and inland water transport with electric
propulsion complexes (EPCs) or hybrid diesel-electric propulsion complexes (HDEPCs)
requires comprehensively justified decisions at the stages of their conceptual development,
engineering design, implementation, testing, launch, operation, and modernization [1,2].
At each of these stages, the issues of assessing and ensuring the electric power quality
(EPQ) in shipboard power systems are of key importance, as they are directly related to
the issues of power losses and indirectly to issues of excess fuel consumption during its
production and relevant environmental aspects [2–9].

Specialized offshore marine platform supply vessels (MPSVs) play a key role in the
world’s maritime industry [1,10]. They have increased seaworthiness and a high dynamic
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response to external disturbances. The indicated properties are achieved, in particular, due
to the combination of the principles and technologies of dynamic positioning (DP) with the
concept of HDEPCs or EPCs. Generally accepted classes of vessels from DP are listed in
Table 1 [2,11,12]. Such decisions are aimed at the preservation and rational distribution of
resources of the ship electric power plant (SEPP) and electric propulsion installations (EPIs)
with semiconductor electric drives for the main motion (SEDMMs) and semiconductor
electric drives for dynamic positioning thrusters (SEDDTs).

Table 1. IMO DP Classification.

IMO DP Class ABS DP Class LRS DP Class DNV DP Class

- DPS-0 DP (CM) DPS 0 DYNPOS-AUTS
Class 1 DPS-1 DP (AM) DPS 1 DYNPOS-AUT
Class 2 DPS-2 DP (AA) DPS 2 DYNPOS-AUTR
Class 3 DPS-3 DP (AAA) DPS 3 DYNPOS-AUTRO

On the MPSV with the HDEPC, the mechanical drive of the thrusters from the diesel
engine is used mainly in the modes of long transitions (with sufficient power reserve) at a
constant cruising speed, and the SEDMMs and SEDDPTs are mainly used in the modes
of maneuvering, passing through narrows, dynamic positioning, etc. The most rational
use of diesel-generator units (DGUs) of the SEPP and EPI is observed at low and medium
speeds of movement. The most economic and ecological compared to all existing types
are MPSVs with EPC [13,14]. In addition, avoiding direct shaft lines for the mechanical
transmission to propellers from the engine room increases the robustness of their propulsion
systems [15–18]. In one case or another, the nature and modes of operation of the EPI are
determined by the rapidly changing modes of operation of the vessel and the external
navigational environment. In the electric power systems of the vast majority of MPSVs
with EPCs, all consumers, along with SEDMMs and SEDDPTs, are powered by a single
network of regular generators (microgrid) [14,15]. At the same time, the installed power of
the EPI correlates with the total power of other consumers in the ratio of approximately
3/1, and is close, according to the order, to that cumulatively generated in the microgrid [2].
Under such conditions and in the presence of a number of specific circumstances [2], power
semiconductor converters (PSCs) [2–4,6] as part of the electric drives of the main motion
and dynamic positioning [2] significantly affect the reduction in the electric power quality
indicators (EPQIs) of the second group (characterizing the non-sinusoidal nature of the
curve, asymmetry, voltage fluctuations) [2,19,20].

The efficiency of the ship electric power system (SEPS) is generally determined by the
EPQ of its network. The reduction in EPQI in the SEPS and the related losses cause heavy
losses in two components: electromagnetic and technological [2,21]. Both components
are evaluated economically. The first is primarily determined by changes in active power
losses and shortening the life of electrical equipment. The second is due to the influence of
electromagnetic interference (EMI) on reducing the productivity of electrical installations
close to the occurrence of failures and rejections [4,7,19,20].

In order to determine the possible risks associated with the impact of low EPQ on
the ship’s performance and survivability as a whole, it is of interest to study an integrated
electric power system with a DC main bus (Figure 1), which is typical for MPSVs with DP.
By analogy with [17], it is expedient to carry out the research using the MATLAB model,
but with a slightly different task: to estimate the EPQI in the SEPS of the MPSV, assuming
the circuit and mode features of the system, as well as the cable line (CL) parameters.
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Figure 1. Single-line diagram of an integrated electric power system with the main direct current bus
of MPSV with EPC.

2. Development of a MATLAB Model of the SEPS of the MPSV with EPC
2.1. Structure and Parameters of the SEPS of the MPSV with EPC

In the presented SEPS, the leveling of strict requirements for phase and frequency
synchronization of synchronous generators (SGs) allows for removing restrictions on the
fixed speed of rotation of the DGU. The conditions for the most rational fuel consumption
are achieved due to the regulation of the DGU depending on the system total load. Other
advantages of such SEPSs include the relatively low weight and size indicators of electrical
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equipment, the level of power losses, as well as the simplified integration with energy
storage systems (ESSs). [22–25]. Estimated fuel savings on ships with such SEPSs when
operating primary diesel engines (DEs) at optimal speeds are approximately 20–27% [26].
At the same time, ESSs allow for somewhat relieving the DGU when working in peak load
modes and thus reducing mechanical and thermal stresses in the system.

The basis of the SEPS in Figure 1 consists of DC bus systems MSWB1,3 with a nominal
voltage of ULN MSWB1,3 = 1000 V and AC MSWB2,4 with linear nominal voltages of
ULN MSWB2 = 440 V and ULN MSWB4 = 230 V. The power supply in the ship’s power
plant is four synchronous generators (SG1-4) with an installed full nominal power of
SN SG Σ = 4× 2000 kVA. The linear nominal voltage of each generator is ULN SG = 690 V.

A group of PSCs for system purposes (PSC SP1)—uncontrolled rectifiers (UR) UR1-4
with the installed full nominal power of SN UR1−4 Σ = 4× 2500 kVA—provides DC voltage
to MSWB1,3 through switches QF1,2,6,7 and QF8,13,17,18. For the AC voltage feeding
MSWB2 from MSWB1 through QF10,11 and QF14,16, voltage source inverters (VSIs) with
pulse width modulation (PWM)—VSI2,4 (SN VSI2,4 Σ = 2× 2000 kVA)—in groups with
step-down transformers TR1,2 (SN TR1,2 Σ = 2 × 1600 kVA, ULNW TR1,2 = 690/440 V)
are used.

For the AC voltage feeding MSWB4 from MSWB3 through QF21,24 and
QF28,30—VSI7,9 (SN VSI7,9 Σ = 2× 250 kVA)—in groups with step-down transformers
TR3,4 (SN TR3,4 Σ = 2× 200 kVA, ULNW TR3,4 = 690/230 V) are used. Converters VSI2,4,7,9
in a set with transformers TR1,2,3,4 belong to the second group of PSCs SP2. The main
power loads on the MSWB1 in the SEPS are the main propulsive installation based on
frequency-regulated asynchronous electric propulsion drives (AEPD1,2) according to
the “VSI with PWM—asynchronous motor (AM)” scheme (SN VSI1,5 Σ = 2× 3125 kVA,
SN AM1,3 Σ = 2× 2500 kVA) and the asynchronous electric drive (AED) with frequency
control of the azimuth propulsion device (APD) according to a similar scheme with
SN VSI3 = 1125 kVA and SN AM2 = 900 kVA.

The AEDs of tunnel propulsion devices (TPD1,2) (SN VSI6,10 Σ = 2 × 1125 kVA,
SN AM4,5 Σ = 2× 900 kVA) are connected to MSWB3, which are similar in terms of power
and schematic implementation to the previous ones. In addition to the electric drives
of the thrusters, frequency pulse converters (FPCs) SN FPC Σ = 450 kVA, stabilized di-
rect current sources (SSDCs) SN SSDC Σ = 500 kVA, and energy storage systems (ESSs)
SN ESS Σ = 750 kVA with stabilized frequency pulse converters (SFPCs) are connected
to MSWB3.

Ship-wide loads (with a total capacity of SESL Σ = 1250 kVA)—AED of cargo cranes
(AEDCC) and AED of cargo winches (AEDCW), and electrical equipment of air condi-
tioning systems (EEACS)—are connected to MSWB2, and self-needs loads (with a total
capacity of SONL Σ = 175 kVA)—AED of pumps and lighting systems (LS)—are connected
to MSWB4.

The sectioning of MSWB1,3 and MSWB2,4 using switches QF3,5 and QF22,23, and QF5
and QF29, respectively, allows one to reserve the power of DGU1-4 in the case of changes
in the level of loads on the buses of the corresponding boards. By using an adjustable SFPC
in a complex with ESSs, based on accumulator batteries (ABs) and photovoltaic elements
(PVEs), short-term stabilization of the constant voltage on the MSWB3.1 buses during
transient modes of the SEPS is simultaneously achieved, as well as indirect regulation of the
active/reactive power on the AC bus current of MSWB2,4 [22]. According to the scheme
(Figure 1), it is possible to identify the most powerful consumers in the SEPS of the MPSV,
which are listed in Table 2 with their main operation modes.
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Table 2. Distribution of the level of electrical loads in different operation modes.

Operation Mode
Types and Levels of SEPS Loads

SEDMM
(AGED)

SEDDPT (AED
TPD1,2, AED APD)

General
Vascular Loads

Load of
Own Needs Pulse Load

1. Crossing the sea High Low Medium High High
2. Dynamic positioning Low High Medium High High
3. Special operations at sea Medium High High High High
4. Operations in the port - - High Medium High

2.2. SEPS Model Structure of the MPSV with EPC and Methodology for Derivation of
Its Parameters

For the analysis of EPQI in the electric power system of the MPSV, according to the
diagram in Figure 1, a MATLAB model is developed, which is shown in Figure 2.

Emphasis in this work is focused on the study of the influence of the most powerful
power semiconductor converters in the propulsion electric drives of ships with dynamic
positioning on the electricity quality indicators, related to the non-sinusoidal shape of the
voltage and current curves of the SEPS. Therefore, the insignificant effect of the convert-
ers, which are part of the radio communication and radio navigation complex and have
several orders of magnitude less power, is neglected. The corresponding low-power SSDC
and pulse converters are shown among consumers in the single-line scheme of the SEPS
(Figure 1), but in the MATLAB model (Figure 2), they are not taken into account.

Based on the SEPS scheme (Figure 1), the following parameters of a single SG for
the model are chosen: full nominal power SN SG = 2000 kVA, nominal linear voltage
ULN SG = 690 V, and output voltage frequency fSG = 60 Hz. As a basic version of the
generator, the MARELLI Generator MJBM630-SC8 (SG clear-pole, 4 pairs of poles, 900 rpm)
is taken [27]. In Figure 2, SGs are represented by identical “3-phase voltage source” blocks.
According to their reference data, the power factor cosϕ = 0.8 is chosen, as well as
super-transitional resistances along the longitudinal and transverse axes, respectively,
x′′ d = 0.15 hp and x′′ q = 0.15 hp [21,28]. The nominal active and reactive powers of SG are:

PN SG = SN SG cos ϕ = 1600 kVA, QN SG = SN SG − PN SG = 400 kVA.

The phase voltage of generators is UPN SG = ULN SG/
√

3 = 400 V. The inductive
resistance, inductance, and active resistance of each SG are determined as follows, respec-
tively [21]:

XL SG = 3UPN SG/
(

2SN SG

x′′ d + x′′ q

)
= 0.036 Ohm;

LSG = XL SG/(2πfSG) = 9.47 · 10−5H; RSG = 0.1XL SG = 3.57 · 10−3 Ohm.

Sections of cable lines (SCL1) from the network of generators SG1-4 to PSC1-4 of
system purposes in Figure 2 are shown as “Three-phase series RLC branch” blocks. Based
on the technical indicators of the MPSV (typical project), the length of the specified sections
equal to 12 m is chosen [1]. The linear current in SCL1 is determined by the ratio:

ILN SCL1 = PN SG/
(√

3ULN SGη cos ϕ
)

. (1)
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Accepting the efficiency coefficient of the cable efficiency η = 0.98 and taking into
account that cos ϕ = 0.8 [21], from (1), we obtain ILN SCL1 = 1700 A. As a basic option, for
SCL1, a 3-phase shielded cable LKSM-HF FLEX 0.6/1 kV 3 × 185 mm2 [29] is chosen with
a nominal current of IC N = 300 A. Taking into account the calculated value ILN SCL1, it is
assumed that each SG in the scheme (Figure 2) is connected to the corresponding one by an
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input step-down transformer of an UR (URT) by 6 phase-parallel-connected sections of the
mentioned type of 3-phase cable, each 12 m long. Taking into account [28], we can write
down the ratio for determining the parameters of SCL1 cables, which are included in the
SEPS model (Figure 2). The ratios for calculating the active, inductive resistance (Ohm) and
the inductance of cables (H) in the composition of SCL1 have the following forms:

rC SCL1 =
r1MlC SCL1

nSCL1
; (2)

XLC SCL1 =
XL1MlC SCL1

nSCL1
; (3)

LC SCL1 =
XLC SCL1

2πf
, (4)

where r1M and XL1M are active and inductive resistances of 1 m of cable, respectively,
reduced to one phase, Ohm/m [28,29]; lC SCL1 is the length of the section SG to URT, m;
nSCL1 is the number of parallel sections of the cable on section SG to URT; f = fSG is the
generator voltage frequency, Hz.

According to the conditions of electrical installation and electrical safety [30], the
shield provided by the design of LKSM-HF FLEX 0.6/1 kV 3 × 185 mm2 has a galvanic
connection with the ship’s hull. The running capacity “phase to ground” (F/m) of such a
cable is determined by the ratio [30]:

CSC PG =
0.056ξ10−9

ln
((

R6 − d6
0

)
/
(

3R3d2
0rCC

)) , (5)

where ξ—dielectric constant of insulation; R—radius of the inner surface of the screen,
mm; d0—distance between the longitudinal axis of the cable and the axis of the core, mm;
rCC—core radius of the HF FLEX 0.6/1 kV cable 3 × 185 mm2, mm;

d0 = 2(rCC + h)/
√

3; (6)

R = d0 + rCC + h + hBI, (7)

where h—cable core insulation thickness, mm; hBI—belt insulation thickness, mm;

rCC =

√
SCC

π
, (8)

where SCC—cross-sectional area of the cable, mm2.
Taking [30] into account, for our conditions, the “phase-to-ground” capacitance of

SCL1 (F) between SG and URT is determined by the ratio:

CPG SCL1 = CSC PGnSCL1lC SCL1. (9)

The model also takes into account sections of cable lines between power semiconductor
converter (VSI) EPCs and asynchronous motors as part of the AGED1,2, AED APD, and
AED TPD1,2, respectively: SCL2—75 m (VSI 1.5-AM1.3), SCL3—45 m (VSI 3-AM2), and
SCL4—55 m (VSI 6,9-AM4,5). A typical design of a 3-phase power shielded cable is shown
in Figure 3a. Parasitic capacitances of the “phase-to-ground” section of the cable line are
shown in Figure 3b. Based on (1) the ratio for the linear current (A) in each section:

ILN SCL2 = PN VSI1,5/
(√

3ULN VSI1,5η cos ϕ
)

; (10)

ILN SCL3 = PN VSI3/
(√

3ULN VSI3η cos ϕ
)

; (11)
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ILN SCL4 = PN VSI6,9/
(√

3ULN VSI6,9η cos ϕ
)

, (12)

where PN VSCI1,3,5,6,9—nominal active powers of VSI 1,3,5,6, and 9, respectively; η = 0.98;
cos ϕ = 0.8.
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Assuming PN VSI = SN VSI cos ϕ and according to the scheme (Figure 1),
SN VSI1,5 = 3125 kVA, SN VSI3,6,9 = 1125 kVA, and ULN VSI1,3,5,6,9 = 690 V, from (10) to
(12), we have ILN SCL2 = 2670 A, ILN SCL3 = 960 A, and ILN SCL4 = 960 A.

Taking into account the nominal values of the linear currents for switching VSIs
and AMs on SCL2,9, phase-parallel-connected sections of the LKSM-HF FLEX 0.6/1 kV
3 × 185 mm2 (IC N = 300 A) are chosen, and on SCL3 and SCL4—5 sections of the
LKSM-HF FLEX 0.6/1 kV 3 × 95 mm2 cable connected in phase-parallel are chosen
(IC N = 200 A) [29]. In the same way to determining the parameters of SCL1 cables, it
is possible to obtain ratios for SCL2,3,4.
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Based on (2)–(4), the active, inductive resistance and inductance of the cables in the
composition of SCL2,3,4 are as follows:

rC SCL2 =
r1MlC SCL2

nSCL2
; rC SCL3 =

r1MlC SCL3

nSCL3
; rC SCL4 =

r1MlC SCL4

nSCL4
; (13)

XLC SCL2 =
XL1MlC SCL2

nSCL2
; XC SCL3 =

XL1MlC SCL3

nSCL3
; XC SCL4 =

XL1MlC SCL4

nSCL4
; (14)

LC SCL2 =
XLC SCL2

2πf
; LC SCL3 =

XLC SCL3

2πf
, LC SCL4 =

XLC SCL4

2πf
, (15)

where r1M and XL1M—active and inductive resistances of 1 m of cable (according to the type
selected for SCL), respectively, reduced to 1 phase, Ohm/m; lC SCL2, lC SCL3, and lC SCL4
and nSCL2, nSCL3, and nSCL4—lengths (m) and the number of parallel sections of cable in
the corresponding areas, respectively; f = fVSI1 = fVSI3 = fVSI5 = fVSI6 = fVSI9—output
frequency of the PSC EPC, Hz.

Based on (9), the “phase-to-ground” capacity of SCL2-4 is determined by the ratios:

CPG SCL2 = C′SC PGnSCL2lC SCL2; CPG SCL3 = C′′ SC PGnSCL3lC SCL3; CPG SCL4 = C′′ SC PGnSCL4lC SCL4, (16)

where C′SC PG = CSC PG and C′′ SC PG is determined from (5) by taking into account ξ, R,
d0, and rCC for the cable LKSM-HF FLEX 0.6/1 kV 3 × 95 mm2 in the respective areas.

In the MATLAB model (Figure 2), dual-bridge 12-pulse Urs as part of the PSC SP1
group are implemented on the basis of the “Universal bridge (Diodes)” blocks with phase-
shifting three-winding transformers URTs (Figure 2) on the basis of the “Three-phase
transformer (Three Windings)” blocks with the “Y-Y-∆” windings connection.

Taking into account [21,31], the active, inductive resistance (Ohm) and inductance (H)
of the URT for our case are determined as follows:

—For “Y” windings connection:

RY ITRURw =
0.1U2

LN ITRURwUSC ITRUR

SN ITRUR
; XLY ITRURw =

U2
LN ITRURwUSC ITRUR

SN ITRUR
; LY ITRURw =

XLY ITRURw

2πf
; (17)

—For “∆” windings connection:

R∆ ITRURw =
0.3U2

LN ITRURwUSC ITRUR

SN ITRUR
; XL∆ ITRURw =

3U2
LN ITRURwUSC ITRUR

SN ITRUR
; L∆ ITRURw =

3XL∆ ITRURw

2πf
; (18)

SN ITRUR—full rated power of the transformer, VA; ULN ITRURw—linear nominal voltage of
the transformer winding, V; USC ITRUR—transformer short-circuit voltage, hp.

VSIs with PWM as part of the PSC SP2,3 and EPC groups (AGED1,2, AED APD, AED
TPD1,2) in the model scheme are implemented according to a 3-phase bridge scheme based
on “Universal Bridge (IGBT/Diodes)” blocks with external control from the PWM signal
generator—the “PWM Generator (2-level)” block. In VSI blocks with PWM, 2-level voltage
modulation is used with frequency fVSI PWM = 2000 Hz.

The input capacitances (F) of VSIs with PWM1-9 are determined by the ratio of [32]

CVSI IN =
Ud VSI INτ

3rPL VSI∆UC VSI IN
(1− ln(2)), (19)

where Ud VSI IN ≈ (6
√

2ULN ITRURw21)/π—rectified voltage at the input of the VSI (at
the output of the 12-pulse UR in the composition of PSC SP 1 [33]), V; ∆UC VSI IN ≤
0.1Ud VSI IN—allowable voltage increase on the input capacitor VSI, V; τ = LPL VSI/rPL VSI—
time constant of the load cycle VSI, c (LPL VSI—load phase inductance, H; rPL VSI—active
resistance of the load phase, Ohm) [32].
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rPL VSI = ZPL VSI cos ϕ. (20)

The total resistance of the load phase (Ohm) is determined by the ratio:

ZPL VSI =
√

r2
PL VSI + X2

LPL VSI = UNPL VSI/INPL VSI. (21)

The voltage (V) and current (A) in the VSI phase have the form:

UNPL VSI =
Ud VSI INM

2
; INPL VSI =

SN VSI

3UNPL VSI
, (22)

where M—VSI modulation index; SN VSI—full power of VSI, VA.
The inductive resistance (Ohm) and phase inductance (H) of the VSI are:

XLPL VSI =
√

Z2
PL VSI − r2

PL VSI; (23)

LPL VSI = XLPL VSI/2πfU VSI OUT. (24)

Groups of step-down 3-phase transformers with “Y-Y” windings of system purposes
TR1,2 and TR3,4 are implemented in the model based on the “Three-phase transformer
(Two Windings)” blocks. By analogy with (17), the active, inductive resistance (Ohm) and
inductance (H) of the transformer winding are determined by the ratios:

RTRw =
0.1U2

LN TRwUSC TR

SN TR
; (25)

XL TRw =
U2

LN TRwUSC TR

SN TR
(26)

LTRw =
XL TRw

2πf
(27)

where SN TR—transformer full nominal power, VA; ULN TRw—transformer winding linear
nominal voltage, V; USC TR—transformer short-circuit voltage, hp.

For better understanding, Figure 4 shows external cable connections of Ukrainian-
made power electrical equipment (designed and built in Mykolaiv) for vessels.
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3. Results

The methodology for determining the parameters of the basic blocks of the MATLAB
model (Figure 2), which is proposed in the paper (point Section 2.2), is based on proven
methods of calculating electrical equipment and is adapted to specific tasks related to the
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study of EPQIs in the SEPS of the MPSV, taking into account the parasitic capacitance
“phase to ground” of power cable lines (PCLs).

3.1. Calculation of the MATLAB Model Parameters for SEPS of MPSV According to the
Improved Methodology

Numerical results regarding the determination of the model parameters are obtained
by taking into account the actual ratings of the electrical equipment of the SEPS of the
MPSV (Figure 1), passport, and reference information.

For SCL1-4 based on (2)–(4), (6)–(8), (9), and (13)–(16) with LKSM-HF FLEX 0.6/1 kV
3 × 185 mm2 (SCC = 185 mm2, R = 23.96 mm, d0 = 12.36 mm, rCC = 7.7 mm), LKSM-HF
FLEX 0.6/1 kV 3 × 95 mm2 (SCC = 95 mm2, R = 19.21 mm, d0 = 9.81 mm, rCC = 5.5 mm),
r1M = 0.125 · 10−3 Ohm/m, and XL1M = 0.073 · 10−3 Ohm/m [28], ξ = 2.3 . . . 2.8 (accepted
2.5), h = 3 mm, and hBI = 0.9 . . . 1 mm (accepted 0.9 mm) [30] for both cables; the results are
shown in Table 3. The voltage frequency for all segments is f = fSG = fVSI1,3,5,6,9 = 60 Hz.

Table 3. Results of parameters’ calculation for SCL1-4.

Parameters SCL1 SCL2 SCL3 SCL4

segment length lC SCL1 = 12 m lC SCL2 = 75 m lC SCL3 = 45 m lC SCL4 = 55 m

parallel cables
number nSCL1 = 6, nSCL2 = 9 nSCL3 = nSCL4 = 5

cable active
resistance rC SCL1 = 0.25 · 10−3 Ohm rC SCL2 = 1.041 · 10−3 Ohm rC SCL3 = 2.187 · 10−3 Ohm rC SCL4 = 2.673 · 10−3 Ohm

cable inductive
resistance XLC SCL1 = 0.146 · 10−3 Ohm XLC SCL2 = 0.608 · 10−3 Ohm XLC SCL3 = 0.657 · 10−3 Ohm XLC SCL4 = 0.803 · 10−3 Ohm

cable inductance LC SCL1 = 0.387 · 10−6 H LC SCL2 = 1.613 · 10−6 H LC SCL3 = 1.74 · 10−6 H LC SCL4 = 2.13 · 10−6 H

cable “p2g”
capacitance CPG SCL1 = 7.5096 · 10−9 F CPG SCL2 = 7.037 · 10−8 F CPG SCL3 = 2.13 · 10−8 F CPG SCL4 = 2.604 · 10−8 F

For the primary winding w1 (connection “Y”) and secondary windings w21 and w22 (con-
nection «Y», «∆») URTs based on (17) and (18) at SN UR = 2500 kVA and USC ITRUR = 0.05 hp,
the results are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of parameters’ calculation for ITRUR.

Winding
Parameters ITRURw1 ITRURw21 ITRURw22

voltage ULN ITRURw1 = 690 V ULN ITRURw21 = 380 V ULN ITRURw22 = 380 V

active resistance RY ITRURw1 = 0.952 · 10−3 Ohm RY ITRURw21 = 0.288 · 10−3 Ohm R∆ ITRURw22 = 0.866 · 10−3 Ohm

inductive resistance XLY ITRURw1 = 9.522 · 10−3 Ohm XLY ITRURw21 = 2.888 · 10−3 Ohm XL∆ ITRURw22 = 8.664 · 10−3 Ohm

inductance LY ITRURw1 = 2.525 · 10−5 H LY ITRURw21 = 7.66 · 10−6 H L∆ ITRURw22 = 2.298 · 10−5 H

Input capacitances of VSIs with PWM based on (19) with M = 0.78 and fU VSI OUT =
60 Hz: CVSI1,5 IN = 16, 540 · 10−6 F; CVSI3,6,9 IN = 5953 · 10−6 F; CVSI2,4 IN = 10, 580 · 10−6 F;
CVSI7,8 IN = 1322 · 10−6 F. For primary windings w1 (connection “Y”) and secondary
windings w2 (connection “Y”) of step-down transformers TR1,2 and TR3,4 (Figure 1)
based on (25)–(27) for SN TR1,2 = 1600 kVA, SN TR3,4 = 200 kVA, USC TR1,2 = 0.05 hp, and
USC TR3,4 = 0.05 hp, the results are shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Results of parameters’ calculation for TR1-4.

Winding
Parameters TR1,2 w1 TR1,2w2 TR3,4 w1 TR3,4w2

voltage ULN TR1,2w1 = 690 V ULN TR1,2w2 = 440 V ULN TR3,4w1 = 690 V ULN TR3,4w2 = 230 V

active resistance RTR1,2w1 = 1.48 · 10−3 Ohm RTR1,2w2 = 0.605 · 10−3 Ohm RTR3,4w1 = 0.0119 Ohm RTR3,4w2 = 0.00132 Ohm

inductive resistance XL TR1,2w1 = 14.8 · 10−3 Ohm XL TR1,2w2 = 6.05 · 10−3 Ohm XL TR3,4w1 = 0.119 Ohm XL TR3,4w2 = 0.0132 Ohm

inductance LTR1,2w1 = 3.946 · 10−5 H LTR1,2w2 = 1.604 · 10−5 H LTR3,4w1 = 0.315 · 10−3 H LTR3,4w2 = 0.035 · 10−3 H

3.2. The Modeling Results for EPQI Assessment in the SEPS of MPSV in MATLAB Simulink

The SEPS of MPSV modeling was performed to determine the characteristics of the
line voltage and current generated by the SG VSI as part of the PSC EPC, on MSWB1,2,3,4
in the time and frequency domains in order to estimate the EPQI in the corresponding
sections in operating modes 1–4 of the system. Graphical simulation results for the most
indicative (in terms of SEPS loading) mode 1 are shown in Figures 5–12. The numerical
results of model measurements for all modes (1–4) are summarized in Table 6.

The analysis of the modeling results for the EPQ assessment in SEPSs (Figure 1)
revealed that in all considered modes 1–4, the linear voltage and current SG1-4, UL SG
and IL SG (Figure 5a), are non-sinusoidal (КNU SG1−4 = 5.08% . . . 6.65%, КNI SG1−4 =
8.48% . . . 10.30%, respectively) as a result of the impact of PSC SP1 (UR1-4) (Figures 1
and 2) on the spectra of UL SGν and IL SGν, respectively.
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Figure 9. Waveforms of linear voltage and current of MSWB2 (a), amplitude spectra of harmonics of
linear voltage (b) and current (c) of MSWB2 in mode 1.

From Figure 5a–c and Table 6 (for all modes), it is obvious that the values of КNU SG
and КNI SG are lower than the values of КNU UR and КNI UR, respectively, at the inputs of
UR1-4, which in turn are in the ranges of КNU UR1−4 = 7.22% . . . 9.47% and КNI UR1−4 =
24.47% . . . 26.20%, respectively. This fact is explained by the effect of the inductance of three-
winding power transformers UR1-4 with resistance XL ITRUR on the reduction in harmonics
generated in the network by uncontrolled rectifiers UL URν and IL URν with the orders
ν = pk± 1, where p is the pulse rate of the rectifier and k = 0, 1, 2, 3 . . .. Figure 7a shows
the current IЛ НВ, consumed by UR1-4, which has a form corresponding to the presence
of a significant capacity in the load. In this case, these are the capacitors at the input of
VSI1-4 with PWM CVSI1−5,7,8 IN. The shape of the voltage on MSWB2UL MSWB2 (Figure 9a)
is determined by the output voltage of VSI2,4 with PWM (for the modes 1–4 КNU MSWB2 =
84.88% . . . 88.68%). At the same time, the form of the current IL MSWB2 MSWB2 (Figure 9a)
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is near to sinusoidal due to the significant inductance in the transformers TR1,2 with the
inductive resistances XL TR1,2.

MSWB4 (Figure 10a) has the shapes of linear voltage and current, UL MSWB4 and
IL MSWB4, respectively, which are similar to those of MSWB2.

Analysis of linear voltage AM1,3 UL AM1,3 as part of the AGED and linear voltage
AM2 UL AM2 as part of the AED APD, respectively, from Figures 11a and 12a, indicates
their forms, typical for the power supply from VSI1,5 and VSI3 with PWM. The shapes of
linear current AM1,3 IL AM1,3 and linear current AM2 IL AM2 are close to sinusoidal due to
the significant self-inductance of asynchronous motors with inductive resistances XL AM1,3
and XL AM2, respectively.

In modes 1–4 for voltages and currents AM1.3 and AM2 (Figures 11a–e and 12a–e,
respectively), there are the following boundary distributions of non-sinusoidal coefficients:
КNU AM1,3 = 122.06% . . . 123.42%,КNI AM1,3 = 6.31% . . . 6.32%,КNU AM2 = 98.13% . . . 98.22%,
and КNI AM2 = 6.32% . . . 6.33%, respectively.

The analysis of the amplitude spectra UL AM1,3ν and UL AM2ν shows that the greatest
contribution to the formation of values КNU AM1,3 and КNU AM2 makes the highest har-
monic components in the frequency range of 0–6 kHz (Figures 11b and 12b). However,
in Figures 11d and 12d, in the ranges of 390–420 kHz (for U A1,3ν) and 570–600 kHz (for
UL AM2ν), there are spikes of amplitudes at frequencies close to resonance in CLs, which
add their percentage to the final values of КNU AM1,3 and КNU AM2.
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According to the diagram (Figure 2), it is clear that the resonances in CLs between VSIs
with PWM and AMs are caused by the presence of resonant circuits formed by their own
inductances LC SCL2,3 and parasitic capacitances CPG SCL2,3. The analysis of the IL AM1,3ν

and IL AM2ν spectra (Figure 11c,e and Figure 12c,e) shows that the largest amplitudes of the
harmonics are in the range of 0–6 kHz. At higher frequency, the amplitudes drop to zero.
It should be noted that UL AM1,3 and UL AM2 shapes in Figures 11a and 12a testify to the
presence of significant (about 1.5 times) high-frequency pulse overvoltages due to wave
processes in CL between VSIs with PWM and AMs. The reasons for this phenomenon are:
high switching frequency of the semiconductor valves of the VSI with high current and
voltage growth rates (di/dt and du/dt, respectively); the presence of a “phase-to-ground”
parasitic capacitance of CL, CPG SCL1,3 and CPG SCL2; the discrepancy in the values of wave
resistances of VSIs with PWM (voltage source) and AMs (voltage sink)—ZVSI PWM and ZAM,
respectively [34,35]. Regular overvoltages of such a level and nature in practice usually lead
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to accelerated thermal aging of the stator winding’s insulation and, accordingly, to the AM
service life reduction (by about 50%) [34,35]. In addition, the voltage fluctuations UL AM1,3
and UL AM2 in Figures 11a and 12 are caused by the parasitic capacitances of the power
cables. Moreover, the range of oscillations UL AM1,3 in SCL2 between AM1,3 and VSI1,5 is
noticeably larger, compared to SCL3 between AM2 and VSI3. This is due to the difference
in cable designs, their length, and the “phase-to-ground” parasitic capacitance: SCL2
(lC SCL2 = 75 m, CPG SCL2 = 7.04 · 10−8 F) and SCL3 (lC SCL3 = 45 m, CPG SCL3 = 2.13 · 10−8 F).
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(Figures 1 and 2) on the spectra of  L SGU    and  L SGI  , respectively. 

From Figure 5a–c and Table 6 (for all modes), it is obvious that the values of  GNU SК  

and  GNI SК   are lower than the values of  RNU UК   and  RNI UК , respectively, at the inputs of 

UR1-4,  which  in  turn  are  in  the  ranges  of  NU UR1 4К 7.22%...9.47%    and 

NI UR1 4К 24.47%...26.20%  ,  respectively. This  fact  is  explained  by  the  effect  of  the  in-

ductance  of  three-winding  power  transformers UR1-4 with  resistance  RL ITRUX   on  the 

reduction in harmonics generated in the network by uncontrolled rectifiers  L URU    and 

L URI   with  the  orders  pk 1   ,  where  p   is  the  pulse  rate  of  the  rectifier  and 

k 0,1, 2,3... . Figure 7a shows the current  Л НВI , consumed by UR1-4, which has a form 

Figure 12. Waveforms of linear voltage and current of AM2 as part of AGED (a); amplitude spectra
of harmonics of linear voltage (b,d) and current (c,e), respectively, in the LFA and HFA of the AM2
AGED region in mode 1.
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Table 6. A table of loads and results of EPQ measurements in the SEPS of MPSV in operation modes
1–4 based on the MATLAB model (Figure 2).
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4. Discussion

The integrated DC systems on ships have attracted considerable attention from re-
searchers, manufacturers, and operators due to the unique innovative opportunities in
their application. Thus, a high energy efficiency of the ship as a whole is achieved with a
simultaneous emissions reduction, as the sources of electricity production (diesel genera-
tors) are separated from consumers by the main DC bus and can operate at an optimized
frequency of rotation depending on the load.

The DINA STAR support vessel of the MYKLEBUSTHAUG offshore platform with
an ABB propulsion system was the first to have a DC main bus. The basis of such an
architecture is the SG-UR-VSI system with PWM-AM, in which almost the entire flow of
electricity produced by generators passes through semiconductor converters that distort the
forms of currents and voltages. Therefore, a general condition for the successful operation
of integrated SEPSs with the main DC bus is the assessment and provision of electric
power quality indicators and electromagnetic compatibility (EPQ and EMC) with the
solution of relevant theoretical issues. Today, this topic is considered in a limited number
of works [36–42].

In [4], generalized analytical expressions and graphic dependences were obtained for
determining non-sinusoidal indicators of SG voltages and currents in the low-frequency
region, as well as the power factor of the UR-VSI system with an idealized capacitive
smoothing filter. The specified results were obtained on the basis of some simplifications
and assumptions and therefore did not take into account the number of essential modes,
structural, and parametric features of integrated ship DC systems.

A distinctive feature of the presented research is the consideration of the following
factors that have a decisive influence on EPQ and EMC in real integrated ship DC systems:

• Features of operating modes;
• A consolidated structure containing a large number of sources and consumers of

electricity, including the propulsion complex and general ship loads;
• Intrinsic parameters of cable lines, primarily “phase-to-ground” capacitances, which

cause additional voltage distortions and resonance phenomena in the high-frequency
region of the spectrum;

• The high order of differential equations embedded in the MATLAB Simulink model
makes it possible to reliably describe the processes in the system with a proportionality
of generated and consumed power.

The specified approach made it possible to create an adequate model of an integrated
ship system with a propulsive complex and perform model experiments in MATLAB to
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study EPQ indicators under typical operational modes. In the future, the main results of
the research can be used in the development of effective means of ensuring EMC conditions
at common connection points (CCPs) of system elements, taking into account the influence
of parasitic capacitances of cable lines.

The EPQI assessment was performed in the following frequency ranges:

• Low frequency—0–2 kHz;
• Intermediate—2–9 kHz;
• High frequency—9–150 kHz;
• High frequency—150 kHz–30 MHz.

It should be noted that harmonics standards exist only for the first (IEC 6100; IEEE 519;
IEEE 1547), third, and fourth (CISPR 14; CISPR 15) ranges indicated above. In the first range,
both voltage and current harmonics are normalized, and in the third and fourth—only
voltage harmonics. In the first range, non-sinusoidal indicators are defined as harmonic
coefficients (individual and integral—THD) as a percentage of the main. In the third and
fourth bands, harmonic levels are determined in dB. An amplitude of 1 µV is taken as zero
decibels. For the second range, there are currently no standards [40].

Discussing the main results of the model experiment and their novelty, it is necessary
to consider in more detail the EPQIs that relate to certain groups of elements in the system:
SG, EPC, SWL, and LON.

Corresponding results regarding SG are presented for the most indicative mode 1
in Figure 5 and Table 6. Thanks to the use of the 12-pulse UR scheme, the voltage and
current of the generator, whose shape is close to sinusoidal, do not contain harmonics
of orders 5, 7, 17, 19, 29, and 31, . . . . Integral indicators THDU SG1−4 (КNU SG1−4) and
THDI SG1−4 (КNI SG1−4) of harmonics of the generator voltage and current are 6.1% and
9.2%, respectively, at an SG load of 84.4% of nominal. In the spectra (especially current) of
SG, there is an intense decrease in harmonic amplitudes with increasing frequency, so the
specified spectra are almost entirely contained in the low-frequency range.

The modeling results analysis (Figure 9, Table 6) shows that low-frequency and
intermediate-range harmonics (0–9 kHz) cause the determining influence on the inte-
gral indicators THDU MSWB2 (КNU MSWB2) and THDI MSWB2 (КNI MSWB2) of general ship
consumers in the absence of significant “phase-to-ground” parasitic capacitance. Thus, as
the frequency increases, there is a gradual harmonics amplitude decrease, and in mode
1, the highest values are reached by THDU MSWB2 (КNU MSWB2) of the voltage on the
MSWB2 buses (88.7%) and THDI MSWB2 (КNI MSWB2) of currents consumed by the MSWB2
load (5.97%).

Similar results have been obtained from the EPQI study of consumers of their own
needs, connected to MSWB4 with a short cable with negligible “phase-to-ground” parasitic
capacitance (Figure 10, Table 6). The forms of the corresponding voltages and currents
and the nature of their spectra are similar to those obtained for general ship consumers;
therefore, the values of integral indicators in mode 1 are quite close to the previous ones:
THDU MSWB4 (КNU MSWB4) = 84.8%; THDI MSWB4 (КNI MSWB4) = 5.7%.

On the other hand, the EPQI, the nature of the processes, and the voltage and current
spectra of the AM1,3 and AM2 engines as part of the asynchronous electric drives of the
propulsive complexes differ significantly due to the influence of the “phase-to-ground”
parasitic capacitance of long cable connections (Figures 11 and 12).

For example, for AM1,3 and AM2, it is in the fourth high-frequency range that a
resonant increase in voltage harmonics is observed, respectively, at frequencies of about
408 kHz and 582 kHz. The amplitudes of the specified harmonics reach 160 V and 50 V, i.e.,
164 dB and 154 dB, respectively, which significantly exceed the permissible standards [43].
The maximum values of AM1,3 and AM2 voltage harmonics in the first low-frequency
range for both engines are 250 V. Integral indicators for AM1,3 are calculated accord-
ingly: THDU AM1,3 (КNU AM1,3) = 123.4% and THDI AM1,3 (КNI AM1,3) = 6.3%; for AM2:
THDU AM2 (КNU AM2) = 98.1% and THDI AM2 (КNI AM2) = 6.3%.
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The damage caused by high-frequency voltage harmonics consists of the accelerated
aging of insulation and premature failure of electrical equipment, as well as malfunctions
of control systems due to the action of conductive and induced EMI [34,35].

In view of the above, the actual direction of future research should be the improvement
of the theory of group anti-interference filters intended for installation in CCPs of consumers
for their own needs, taking into account the parasitic parameters of the filters in the high-
frequency region.

In order to actively implement the latest developments of unified ship electrical
power systems with DC main buses without harming the safety of the ship and crew, a
unified standardization of voltage levels, power quality indicators for sources (synchronous
generators), the most powerful consumers—propulsion complexes, and separate groups of
ship-wide consumers is necessary in the future, as well as new safety rules and acceptable
solutions for protection against short circuits on the main buses.

5. Conclusions

The paper studies a set of theoretical and practical issues regarding the assessment
of electromagnetic compatibility indicators (electric power quality), namely the level of
higher harmonics in an integrated ship system with a common DC main bus, to which
sources—synchronous generators—are connected through uncontrolled rectifiers. The
asynchronous motors of the propulsive complex, as well as other consumers, receive power
from the same bus through VSI with PWM. Due to the use of this architecture and advances
in power electronics, designers have successfully solved a number of problems in creating
unique, innovative commercial vessels and warships. At the same time, the need to prevent
possible complications due to the use of powerful semiconductor converters requires the
creation of new design methodologies and refined mathematical and computer models that
assume the specific features of integrated ship DC systems.

Some main conclusions obtained in the work can be stated as follows:

1. The transition to the architecture of an integrated ship system with a DC main bus
allows, due to fuel savings, for increasing the efficiency of the ship as a whole by 20%,
reducing the weight and volume of on-board electrical equipment by 30%.

2. The most important condition for the further successful use of the advantages of
integrated ship DC systems is to solve the problem of EMC by improving the methods
of evaluating a wide range of harmonics, taking into account circuit and mode features
that affect the THD of voltages and currents. Such features include: a complex
structure of the system containing numerous semiconductor converters with different
power schemes and control algorithms; the presence of their own parameters of
cable lines, primarily capacitances, which cause additional distortions and resonance
phenomena in the high-frequency range.

3. To solve the main task, an adequate model of the system was created in the MATLAB
Simulink environment, the parameters of its elements were determined, and a model
experiment was performed. Based on the results of the conducted experiment, a
detailed analysis of electric power quality indicators was performed, which relate to
certain groups of elements in the system: synchronous generators, electric propulsion
complexes, ship-wide consumers, and consumers of their own needs.
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Nomenclature
The following nomenclature is used in this manuscript:

EPC electric propulsion complex
HDEPC hybrid diesel-electric propulsion complex
EPQ electric power quality
MPSV marine platform supply vessel
DP dynamic positioning
SEPP ship electric power plant
EPI electric propulsion installation
SEDMM semiconductor electric drive for the main motion
SEDDPT semiconductor electric drive for dynamic positioning devices
DGU diesel-generator unit
PSC power semiconductor converter
EPQI electric power quality indicator
SEPS ship electric power system
EPQ electric power quality
EMI electromagnetic interference
CL cable line
SG synchronous generator
ESS energy storage system
DE diesel engines
PSC SP power semiconductor converter for system purposes
UR uncontrolled rectifier
VSI voltage source inverter
PWM pulse-width modulation
AM asynchronous motor
TR transformer
FPC frequency pulse converter
SSDC stabilized source of direct current
SFPC stabilized frequency pulse converter
AEDCC asynchronous electric drive of cargo cranes
AEDCW asynchronous electric drive of cargo winches
EEACS electrical equipment of air conditioning systems
AEDP asynchronous electric drive of pumps
LS lighting system
AB accumulator battery
PVE photovoltaic element
SCL segment of the cable line
ER efficiency ratio
MSWB1,3 direct current main switchboard
MSWB2 alternating current main switchboard
MSWB4 alternating current main switchboard
TRSP transformer for system purpose
EU engine unit
PS port side
SBS starboard side
QF automatic breaker
UN MSWB1,3 MSWB1,3 nominal voltage
ULN MSWB2 MSWB2 linear nominal voltage
ULN MSWB4 MSWB4 linear nominal voltage
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ULN SG linear nominal voltage of the synchronous generator
SNSG nominal full power of the synchronous generator
SNUR nominal full power of the uncontrolled rectifier
SNVSI nominal full power of the voltage source inverter
SNTR nominal full power of the transformer
SN AM nominal full power of the asynchronous motor
SNFPC Σ nominal total full power of frequency pulse converter
SN SSDC Σ nominal total full power of stabilized source of direct current
SN ESS Σ nominal total full power of the energy storage system
SESL Σ the total full capacity of the entire ship’s load
SONL Σ the total full capacity of own needs load
fSG frequency of the output voltage of synchronous generator
cos ϕ power factor
x′′ d supertransient resistance of the synchronous generator along the longitudinal axis
x′′ q supertransient resistance of the synchronous generator along the transverse axis
PN SG nominal active power of the synchronous generator
QN SG nominal reactive power of the synchronous generator
UPN SG phase nominal voltage of the synchronous generator
XL SG inductive resistance of a synchronous generator
LSG inductance of a synchronous generator
RSG active resistance of a synchronous generator
ILN SCL nominal linear current of the segment of the cable line
η efficiency ratio of the cable
ITRUR input transformer of uncontrolled rectifier
rC SCL active resistance of the cable in a segment of the cable line
XLC SCL inductive resistance of the cable in a segment of the cable line
LC SCL inductance of the cable in a segment of the cable line
r1M specified active resistance of one meter of cable
XL1M specified inductive resistance of one meter of cable
lC SCL the length of the cable in the segment of cable line
nSCL the number of parallel cables in the segment of cable line
f voltage frequency
CSC PG specified phase-to-ground capacitance of the cable
ξ dielectric constant of the cable insulation
R the radius of the inner surface of the cable screen (shield)
d0 the distance between the longitudinal axis of the cable and the axis of the core
rCC radius of the cable core
h thickness of the cable core insulation
hBI thickness of the belt insulation
SCC cross-sectional area of the cable core
CPG SCL Phase-to-ground capacitance of the cable in the segment of cable line
PN VSI nominal active power of the voltage source inverter
SN VSI nominal full power of the voltage source inverter
ULN VSI nominal linear voltage of the voltage source inverter
IC N nominal current of the cable
PSC EPC power semiconductor converter of the electric propulsion complex
ESL entire ship’s loads
ONL own needs loads
fVSI output frequency of the voltage source inverter of electric propulsion complex
SN ITRUR nominal full power of the uncontrolled rectifier input transformer
ULN ITRURw linear nominal voltage of the windings of uncontrolled rectifier input transformer
USC ITRUR short-circuit voltage of the uncontrolled rectifier input transformer
RY ITRURw active resistance of the windings of uncontrolled rectifier input transformer for the

connection in a “star”
XLY ITRURw inductive resistance of the windings of uncontrolled rectifier input transformer for the

connection in a “star”
LY ITRURw inductance of the windings of uncontrolled rectifier input transformer for the

connection in a “star”
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R∆ ITRURw active resistance of the windings of uncontrolled rectifier input transformer for the
connection in a “delta”

XL∆ ITRURw inductive resistance of the windings of uncontrolled rectifier input transformer for
the connection in a “delta”

L∆ ITRURw inductance of the input transformer of uncontrolled rectifier windings for
connection in a “delta”

CVSI IN input capacitance of the voltage source inverter
Ud VSI IN rectified voltage at the input of the voltage source inverter
∆UC VSI IN allowable voltage increment on the input capacitance of VSI
τ time constant of the voltage source inverter load circuit
LPL VSI inductance in the phase load of the voltage source inverter
rPL VSI active resistance in the phase load of the VSI
ZPL VSI total resistance in the phase load of the VSI
UNPL VSI nominal voltage in the phase load of the VSI
INPL VSI nominal current in the phase load of the VSI
SN VSI nominal full power of the voltage source inverter
M PWM index of the voltage source inverter
XLPL VSI inductive resistance in the phase load of the VSI
LPL VSI inductance in the phase load of the voltage source inverter
RTRw active resistance of the transformer winding
SN TR nominal full power of the transformer
ULN TRw linear nominal voltage of the transformer windings
USC TR Short-circuit voltage of the transformer
XL TRw inductive resistance of the transformer windings
LTRw inductance of the transformer winding
LFB low-frequency band
HFB high-frequency band
THDU (КNU) total harmonic distortion of voltage
THDI (КNI) total harmonic distortion of current
p number of pluses of uncontrolled rectifier
k dimensionless coefficient
ν harmonic order
AED APD asynchronous electric drive of the azimuth propulsion device
AEPD1,2 asynchronous electric propulsion drives
AED TPD1,2 asynchronous electric drives of the tunnel propulsion devices
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